INTRODUCTION BACKGROUND
The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico enjoys a unique political relationship with the United States. As a "freely associated state," it has unrestricted access to the U.S. market. Goods flow freely between the island and the mainland, although certain goods entering Puerto Rico may be subject to Puerto Rico's excise taxes (e.g., automobiles).
The special political arrangement between Puerto Rico and the United States creates confusion in reporting trade between the two political units. U.S. export statistics include exports from Puerto Rico to foreign countries. That is, Puerto Rico is treated merely as one more U.S. customs district, and exports from Puerto Rico are counted as part of total U.S. exports. Trade flows between the United States and Puerto Rico, recorded separately, are not counted in the U.S. foreign trade statistics, since Puerto Rico is not a foreign country.
However, the reality that Puerto Rico is an island, dependent on ocean shipping for much of its needs, distinguishes its market from that of the continental states. Rather than as a region within the U.S. economy, Puerto Rico is perhaps more associated with exporting by mainland wood shippers. But because shipments to Puerto Rico are not listed among export statistics, its importance as an offshore market-particularly for the southern forest products industrycan be overlooked.
This report describes wood product shipments from the United States to Puerto Rico. Data sources were unpublished microfiche copies and computer tapes of the Bureau of Census report EA 694, "U.S. Trade with Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands," and selected issues of the Puerto Rico Planning Board annual report, "Puerto Rico External Trade Statistics." Although Puerto Rico originally was largely forested with tropical species containing high quality 'timber, its harvesting and processing of timber products in significant quantities ceased long ago. Clearing of privately owned lands for agriculture and the removal of timber from public lands early in this century left timber harvesting a marginal economic activity in Puerto Rico. By the 1940's, the natural forest area of Puerto Rico had declined to 6 percent of the land area (Birdsey and Weaver 1982) .
To encourage economic development and to reduce dependence on agriculture, Puerto Rico began to promote rapid industrialization in the late 1940's. The inability of wood products manufacturing to compete with new industries caused further decline of wood processing on the island. Fuelwood was replaced first by kerosene and later by electrical energy. Mass importation of furniture, beginning in the 1950's, almost eliminated what was formerly an important industry, the manufacture of furniture from local and other tropical woods. Rural workers migrated to the towns and cities to find jobs in the rapidly expanding industrial sector and wage rates increased rapidly. The remaining furniture and millwork industry modernized its equipment, making it intolerant of domestic lumber produced on crude mills with low quality control standards. A shift to concrete housing and the trend toward modern furniture styles further limited the market for domestic production. Increasingly, imported plywood replaced solid wood in the manufacture of furniture and in concrete forming. By the end of the 1950's, except for locally-grown posts for agriculture, these factors left the island virtually dependent upon imports to meet its wood needs.
WOOD USE Puerto Rico's use of wood is tempered by culture and climate. Concrete is the preferred housing construction material. The susceptibility of traditional wood houses to termites and hurricane damage has discouraged wood construction, except in the rural interior of the island.
Softwood lumber and plywood, meanwhile, have become important in construction, but largely for scaffolding and concrete forming ( fig. I. and 2) . Structural use of lumber and plywood has been limited primarily to roof framing and roof sheathing. A smaller but active market is the decorative use of lumber, such as carports, fences, and recreation areas, where southern pine and Douglas-fir often are stained to look like redwood ( fig. 3) .
However, tentative evidence suggests that the strong preference for concrete housing may be weakening. In very recent years, a growing use of wood in the construction of second floors on suburban homes has occurred ( fig. 4 ). Wooden vacation homes also have increased in the interior of the island. Whether these changes represent an aberration or a beginning
Photo by John K isdom trend, due to the current disparity in the costs of the two types of construction, remains to be seen. Given its almost complete dependence upon imports, Puerto Rico today is an important market for wood products. With more than 3 million inhabitants and the highest per capita income in the Caribbean, the island has significant purchasing power. The absence of trade barriers and proximity to the United States make Puerto Rico an attractive offshore market for wood products.
U.S. SHIPMENTS
U.S. shipments of wood products-roundwood, lumber, wood-based panels, and miscellaneous manufactured products-to Puerto Rico were valued above $61 million in 1981. Shipments by major commodity group since 1971 are illustrated in figure 5. Panel products accounted for about one-half of the total value in 1981, followed by Iumber with one-quarter of the value. Roundwood products, the smallest group, have exhibited the fastest growth over the decade, while miscellaneous manufactured products have experienced the slowest.
Among individual products, softwood plywood and softwood lumber have accounted for more than half of the value of shipments in recent years. The values by year for the principal products shipped, as well as volume figures cited in the following discussion of product groupings, are reported in the! appendix tables.
Roundwood
Roundwood shipments in 1981 totaled $3.3 million, of which 90 percent was poles used by the government-owned electric-power utility. Shipments fluctuate according to the utility's program of line expansion and pole replacement.
Prior to 1978, shipments of poles, piling, and posts were identified separately and by different measurement units (table 1) . Since 1978, these products have been regrouped according to length and treatment. Most shipments in the remaining pole and post categories are treated products.
The modest quantity of logs sent to Puerto Rico reflects the absence of a primary wood manufacturing industry. Except for a brief surge in 1975 -78, log shipments have been less than 1 million board feet annually. Most softwood logs are southern pine; most hardwoods are oak. A substantial volume of the softwood logs may be poles and piling that have been incorrectly classified. largely softwood, although hardwood climbed to 20 percent of the total in 1981 ( fig. 6 ). An increasing percentage of the softwood lumber shipments has been southern pine. Since 1974, the peak year for other softwood species. southern pine jumped from 63 to 95 percent in 1981. Douglas-fir is the other principal softwood lumber species shipped. A large majority of all softwood is dressed lumber, which is typical of lumber exports to Caribbean markets.
Lumber
Although hardwood lumber shipments are relatively small, they have been rising in recent years. Hardwood lumber is used almost entirely by the furniture and millwork industry. The bulkiness of assembled furniture compared with the raw material and high ocean freight rates have left furniture manufacture as one of the few wood-using industries to survive in Puerto Rico. Oak has been the most important hardwood lumber species shipped.
Wood Panels
Photo h\ Johr ! " r 1-dom Softwood plywood, hardwood veneer, and particle- Substantial changes were made in the softwood plywood shipping classifications in 1978. Prior to 1978, softwood plywood shipments were contained in two categories-interior and exterior plywood. A third category covered shipments of plywood faced with other materials and wood veneer panels.
Since 1978, softwood plywood shipments have been classified according to species-Douglas-fir, southern pine, and other. Table 2 shows that southern pine accounts for most of the shipments. The other species category includes plywood covered with other materials, but not reinforced or backed wood veneer panels, which are now included under softwood veneer. Since most shi~ments are exterior grades used for concrete forming, southern pine likely constituted most softwood plywood shipped prior to 1978. Douglas-fir may represent minimal interior grade shipments.
Particleboard shipments almost equalled the value of softwood lumber shipments in 1981. Like softwood lumber, particleboard shipments are probably cornposed primarily of southern pine material, but source materials are not identified. Thus, Puerto Rico probably represents by far the largest offshore market for southern particleboard. Pafticleboard shipments to Puerto Rico averaged 34 million square feet in 1980 -81, while annual exports of southern particleboard recently have totaled only about 11 million square feet (Wisdom, Granskog, and Peeler 1983) . Particleboard is widely used for furniture manufacture and in cabinet construction. Hardwood veneer shipments also are largely used in furniture making. Hardwood plywood shipments have been relatively small, since Puerto Rico, like the United States, imports most of its hardwood plywood from foreign sources.
Miscellaneous Manufactured Products
A wide range of miscellaneous wood articles shipped to Puerto Rico reflects the nearly total dependence of the island on outside sources for needed wood. As a group, these shipments have had the slowest growth. Although some shipments show increases in terms of current dollars, they actually have decreased when adjusted for inflation (table 3) .
Among the various products, decorative wood articles-carved figures, picture frames, bookends, and jewelry boxes-are a large item. This category reflects importance, in part, of sales of wood carvings and curios to tourists. Fuelwood and charcoal shipments-mostly charcoal briquettes-also have increased significantly.
On the other hand, builders' woodwork-once the most important product category-and cooperage have declined. The growth of the millwork and joinery industry in Puerto Rico has reduced imports of doors, window units, and other millwork. Cooperage imports by the island's large rum industry have slowed in recent years.
FOREIGN SOURCES
A review of the Puerto Rico wood market requires a look at foreign sources for lumber and plywood, the two largest imports. Of particular interest to U.S. producers have been the changes among the suppliers of softwood lumber. Table 4 shows average annual lumber shipments to Puerto Rico from d l sources for the period 1979 -81. Receipts of hardwood lumber are small relative to soft.jvood. The United States supplies half of the hardwood lumber, while Latin America provides the other half. Being a more heterogeneous product than softwood lumber, the desired characteristics of the various hardwood species imported-primarily oak from the United States and mahogany from Latin America-determine sources of supply more so than for softwood. Canada currently supplies a majority of the softwood lumber. The United States and Latin America, primarily Honduras and Nicaragua, follow. In past years, however, substantial changes have occurred in the market shares held by the three major softwood lumber suppliers (table 5 and fig. 7 ). Southern pine from the United States dominated the softwood lumber market in Puerto Rico until the mid 1950's. But at that point, Canadian and Central American softwood imports began to increase until, by 1974, they constituted 83 percent of the market. Since 1974, the United States has recovered in part, increasing its share to about 40 percent, despite an overall decline in softwood lumber imports due to a recession in Puerto Rico's housing industry.
Lumber
Decline in the U.S. share of the Puerto Rico softwood lumber market resulted from differences in ocean freight costs between foreign and U.S. shipping, a decline in the availability of southern pine lumber, and aggressive marketing by export-oriented Canadian producers. First, the Jones Act requires U.S. shippers to use relatively expensive U.S. lines, whereas Canadian and Central American shippers can use less expensive carriers. Second, following World War 11, the declining southern pine lumber industry was dominated by many small operators who focused attention on domestic markets, while developing lumber industries in the competing supply areas included large-scale export operations. Thus, Puerto Rico's lumber importers could fill orders through a single supplier in Canada and Central America, whereas they often had to contact several southern suppliers. Lastly, Canadian suppliers in particular looked upon their export trade as a longterm commitment, whereas southern producers gained a reputation as "in-and-outers." That is, southern producers were perceived as interested in the Puerto Rico market only as an alternative to a depressed domestic market.
The partial recovery of market share by the United States since 1974 reflects a decline in imports from Central American and more interest by southern lumbermen in shipping to overseas markets. Lumber from Honduras has risen in cost while quality has declined as the most accessible high-quality stands have been harvested; and political unrest has disrupted the flow of lumber from Nicaragua. Since 1975, southern pine exports have risen dramatically, which demonstrates producers have increased efforts to sell lumber to all overseas markets in recent years (Granskog 1981) . Canadian lumber has maintained its market share, although the volume imported has followed the overall decline in lumber imports due to the slowdown in housing construction. 
Plywood
Shipments of plywood to Puerto Rico from all sources for 1980 are shown in table 6. Most hardwood plywood, as noted, is imported from foreign sourcesone-half from Asia and the remainder largely from South America. South Korea and Taiwan are the primary Asian suppliers, while Brazil is the principal source in South America.
Unlike the situation for softwood lumber, almost all softwood plywood is received from the United States. This predominant flow is largely explained by the competiveness of southern pine for the preferred uses and the U.S. tariff on softwood plywood imports from Canada.
DISCUSSION
The combination of a large and rapidly growing population, the highest per capita income in the Caribbean, complete dependence upon imported wood, and an absence of trade barriers make Puerto Rico an attractive market for wood products. For various reasons, however, the U.S. forest products industry has not taken full advantage of the large market at its shores. Despite the advantage of proximity and a virtual monopoly on the market until the 1950's, southern pine lumber steadily lost ground to foreign imports during the 1960's and early 1910's. Although recent events have enabled southern shippers to recapture a portion of that lost market, the statistics presented in this report suggest that southern pine shipments could be increased substantially, perhaps doubling in volume. Reaching this level will require more attention to marketing services, such as broad product mixes and security of supply.
Lumber buyers in Puerto Rico place a premium on the stability of supply. While lumber normally makes up only a small part of the total cost of housing, it still is an essential ingredient of construction methods used. Delays in construction due to the absence of forming lumber are costly far beyond the direct cost of the material. Keeping in mind that all lumber must be imported and ocean shipments may take from 3 to 4 weeks, one can readily see a secure supply is important to Puerto Rican buyers. ' Finally, Puerto Rico's wood imports also may be viewed as representing a potential for the resurgence of a modest wood manufacturing industry on the island, based upon the utilization of domestic woods. Following the retirement of agricultural land, the forest area has been increasing during the past 30 years. About a third of the land area is now forested, almost half of which is classed as timberland (Birdsey and Weaver 1982) . However, most desirable species are in young secondary forests, and existing sawtimber of generally poor quality is scattered. Given the nature of the timber and the substantial capital investment needed for economical production of commodity-type products, substitution for softwood plywood and lumber would be difficult; yet, opportunities for small-scale production of specialty items may exist. If forest management opportunities are pursued, Puerto Rico eventually may be partially able to reduce dependence upon wood imports, and provide much needed employment in the rural areas of the island. For the foreseeable future, though, the wood market in Puerto Rico represents a sizeable opportunity for U.S. wood producers. Rico, 19Zl-81 Commodity 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 
